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NEWS

President Bush Spells Out New Drug Policy
by Michael Lieber
Just over two weeks ago, George Bush,
in his first televised prime time speech,
spoke about drugs in America. His
speech dealt with the danger of drugs,
their impact on America and the plan he
will suggest to Congress.
In his 7.9 billion dollar drug plan, more
than half of the money will go to federal,
state, and local law enforcement author¬
ities for drug related crime fighting and
new jails. About 2 billion is earmarked
for prevention and anti-drug education
as well as treatment for addicts.
This past week Bush delivered a day¬
time televised speech directed at the na¬
tion’s schoolchildren urging them to say
no to drugs and to find help for those
around them who have a drug problem.
Critics have taken Bush to task for his
syrupy approach to the speech arguing
that his touching stories will not sway
addicts and street-toughened inner-city
youths.
Others claim that Bush sends the wrong
message by telling the children to get
help for “bad people” or merely turn
them in. Critics pointed out that the
president should have instead referred to
those with an addiction as good people
hooked on bad drugs.
Money, however, is the most controver¬
sial issue of the entire matter. Where will
it come from? Will taxes be raised?

Where will spending cuts occur? The
president, after facing days of badgering
on this subject, refused to say where he
plans to get this money, although in the
past week he has hinted that some trim¬
ming of the defense budget may take
place to raise some of the funds.
In the first speech, Bush called the drug
war, “the gravest domestic threat facing
our nation.” He said that our country,
in fact, is “fighting two drug wars, not
just one. ”
Bush labeled the first war as that on ca¬
sual use. In both speeches, he urged
Americans to say no to drugs and to not
tolerate their use by others. He pointed
out that statistics show that this war is
being won. The number of casual users
has dropped 9 million people to 14.5
million compared with nearly 23 mil¬
lion in 1985.
The second war, he said, involves fight¬
ing the influx of drugs to our country
and helping our addicts recover. This
war, on the other hand, has hardly yet
shown success. Bush claimed in the first
speech that the number of daily users of
cocaine has doubled in this decade.
The water mark continues to rise
from the flood of cocaine related acci¬
dents seen in hospital emergency rooms.
Every major city and an increasing
number of small towns now evidence
crack use, a drug once relegated to New

RA Discusses New
Party Policy
by Adam Molesworth
The Bates Representative Assembly
gathered last Monday night in Skelton
Lounge to begin this year’s proceedings.
Appointments for the Student Con¬
duct Committee were confirmed. Steph¬
anie Stergion ’90, Patti Ringers ’90,
Dave Seuss ’90, Emily Goff ’91, and
Deanna Giamette ’92, with alternates
Tom Baird ’92 and Greg Manthei ’90
make up this year’s committee.
Attention was then brought to the ad¬
ministration’s new policy concerning the
use of campus houses for parties. The
policy, which eliminates campus-wide
house parties,
restricts the area avail¬
able for student functions.
The old policy, which limited open
parties to fire code specifications, failed
completely. The RA now has a responsi¬
bility to it’s constituents to assist Admin¬
istration in seeking out new spaces for
parties.
The Assembly considered the option
of house-sponsored parties held at large
dorms, with part of the profits gathered

York and Los Angeles. Bush promises
to step up international interdiction by
allocating money to the Coast Guard,
the governments of Bolivia, Peru, and
Columbia - which has already received
160 million dollars in military aid to
fight their war against the Medillin
Cartel.
Domestically, Bush plans to insure that
all guilty drug dealers actually see the in¬
side of a jail cell rather than just a parole
officer. To do this will require the open¬
ing of literally hundreds of new correc¬

tional facilities across the country.
Many critics consider the new drug plan
a step in the right direction, but not a
big enough step. They point to the fact
that one medium sized jail costs 10 mil¬
lion dollars to build.
Critics point out that the drug plan
utilizes less than one percent of the 1.1
trillion dollar annual budget and the de¬
mand for drugs remains basically stable.
These critics say that Bush should act
not in small steps but in leaps and
bounds instead.

Club Bulletin Board

going to the dorms used. House-spon¬
sors, it was assumed, would pay for at
least a part of the damage.
RA also discussed an increase in par¬
ties held on the Den and library terraces,
as well as the idea of beer parties in com¬
mons, which presently are prohibited.
The Frye St. Union is restricted under
the new policy.
Next, the group addressed the issue of
rising book prices. According to some
members of the Assembly, administra¬
tion gives an inaccurate estimate total
cost for supplies that often exceed the
figure of $250. Members expressed con¬
cern that prices may continue to rise
drastically.
The meeting generated two possible
reasons for the increase; inflation of the
materials, and professors’ requirements
for greater numbers of textbooks.
Officers for the Representative As¬
sembly this year are Chris Klym ’90,
president, Andrea Bueshel ’90, vicepresident, Dave Bass ’91, treasurer,
Pam Batchelder ’91, secretary, and Jim
Tames ’91, Parliamentarian.
J

President George Bush. File photo.

Film Board—Friday Annie Hall ('7:00!
and j9ic_Hard_(9:00). Saturday Annie
11 all (2:00 and 9:30) and Die Hard
(7:00). Sunday Die Hard (2:00) and An¬
nie Hall (7:00). All films are FREE.
Deansmen and Merimanders — Con¬
cert. 4:00 Saturday, Olin Arts Center
Concert Hall.
Modern Dance Company—Perform¬
ance. 8:15 Saturday, Olin Arts Center
Concert Hall.
Bates Christian Fellowship — “Evi¬
dence for Christian Faith” open dinner
discussion for anyone interested. 5:30
Tuesday
September
26,
Garcelon
Room, Commons.

Garnet — Poetry and Short Prose sub¬
missions now being accepted for the
Garnish, a short pamphlet of creative
writing placed on Commons Tables.
Send works to Box 347. Deadline Sep¬
tember 30.
Beyond War — Peace March in Lewis¬
ton-Auburn to protest cruise missiles.
October 1.
Side Effects/Robinson Players—This
Bard’s For You, an evening of Shake¬
speare skewering. Bates’own improv
and sketch comedy group performing
their own sketches, culminating in Tom
Stoppard’s The Fifteen Minute Hamlet.
Tickets are $1.00. October 5, 6, & 7.

STUDY FOR ONE YEAR OR FOR ONE OR TWO TERMS IN

OXFORD

4

Several colleges of Oxford University have invited The Washington International Studies Center
to recommend qualified students to study for one year or for one or two terms. Lower Junior
status is required, and graduate study is available. Students are directly enrolled in their colleges
and receive transcripts from their Oxford college: this is NOT a program conducted by a U.S. Col¬
lege in Oxford. A special summer session is directed by W1SC.

INTERN IN
WASHINGTON, LONDON

WISC offers summer internships with Congress, with the White House, with the media and
with think tanks. Government and Journalism courses are taught by senior-level government
officials, who arc also scholars, and bv experienced journalists. Similar opportunities in public
policy internships are offered (with academic credit) in London (Fall. Spring and Summer)

WISC
Representative Assembly officers. Tina Gibson photo.
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McCracken Resigns in Wake of

Dissention

by Julia Opler

Resigned Director of Security Mark McCracken. File Photo.

On Monday, September 11th, Mark
McCracken resigned as Director of Se¬
curity, stating “personal reasons”. The
Dean’s office readily accepted his resig¬
nation, effective immediately.
This development comes after recent
disclosures of enduring malcontent
among those under McCracken’s com¬
mand. Students on this summer’s Con¬
cierge staff voiced their complaints in a
letter written September 10th and sub¬
mitted to Dean Branham hours after
McCracken’s resignation.
Highlighting a number of complaints,
the letter reinforced and augmented a
list of grievances that other members of
the Bates community had begun to voice
to the Deans. Charging “ineptitude and
perhaps indifference” on the part of the
Director of Security, the letter outlined
the seemingly “haphazard manner” of
scheduling which left the schedule “full
of conflicts” and “vacant shifts
throughout the summer.
The students also questioned the le¬
gality of the Concierge schedule in that,
“We were forced to work uninterrupted
eight-hour shifts, a blatant violation of
legal statutes which require a minimum
of one half-hour break per eight-hour
shift.’’ Further, the letter communicated
McCracken’s apparent apathy regard¬
ing his subordinates’ well-being, citing
“considerable stress caused by his irres¬
ponsibility’
Following the revelations this month

of problems in the Security Department,
Dean Branham explained that it had
come as a surprise to the Administra¬
tion. She stressed that if at any time stu¬
dents or staff find their work conditions
to be severe or illegal that they should
immediately inform their supervisors or
the Deans Office of the situation.
Upon McCracken’s resignation, the
Deans appointed Assistant Director Lil¬
lian Charron, to the interim position of
Acting Director of Security. She will
serve in this capacity until the culmina¬
tion of a pending national search to re¬
place McCracken.
Charron is officially submitting her
candidacy for this position. In the mean
time, she says that she is “working very
closely with the Deans,’’’ in all matters
outside her previous duties.
“Morale is high,” according to Offi¬
cer Sherri Brooks, “Security and the
Concierge are now working together
smoothly.”
Tuesday brought yet
another personnel change to Security as
Officer Paul Menice joined-the depart¬
ment. For the past four years Menice
has served as-a shift supervisor : and
Crime Prevention Officer for the Cam¬
pus Police at Curry College in Milton,
Massachusetts.
McCracken had planned to bring
Menice to the department in part to co¬
ordinate a Campus Watch Program at
Bates. Charron enthusiastically pledges
a continuing effort to begin the program
this fall.

After one Month Delay, Soviet Student Arrives
By Marian Proctor
Getting up to school is always a has¬
sle, but this year, one student almost did
not make it to Bates at all. His name is
Sergei Gnatushin (he prefers to be
known as “Serge”) and he was detained
by the Soviet Government.
According to Serge, “In Moscow the
bureaucracy lost my documents and that
is why I needed a new set. It was neces¬
sary to wait a whole month for another
visa.” He apparently discovered little
resistance in applying for a new visa but
it took more than four weeks for the gov¬
ernment to ready a new one.
After Serge finally received his new
visa he flew from Moscow to the Port¬
land Jetport, by way of Canada and
Washington D.C. “I like the good
people which met me in the airport like
Kate Brown from the American College
Consortium,” said Serge.
Serge ft nally arrived in front of
Roger Williams
Hall on Wed. the
15th at 1:00 A.M.

There, a stalwart

welcoming party that had been waiting
for more than a week finally got a
chance to meet the eighteen year-old.
He is from the city of L’Vov in the
Ukraine. The dean of the chemistry de¬
partment at L’Vov State University
(where he attends) selected Serge to
travel to the United States. The Ameri¬
can College Consortium for East-West
Cultural and Academic Change ar¬
ranged for Serge, as well as a student
from Leningrad, to attend Bates. Serge
is scheduled to remain here for only one
academic year.
Serge said he was distressed when he
arrived in Portland because the people
spoke “American” English rather than
the “British” English he was taught in
school for ten years. He also discovered
that our standard of living was not as
high as he had been led to believe it
would be.

“I was very surprised by The Bill be¬
cause our student hostel dorm is very
big. It is one big building that holds all
of the students,” said Serge after his ar¬
rival. His university has a student body
of 12,000 (all of those who are not resi¬
dents of L’Vov and the surrounding
area live in this behemoth dorm).
Serge was also amused by an eighteen
wheel truck and the fact that nobody

“■In Moscow the bureauc¬
racy lost my documents
and that is why I needed a
new set. It was necessary to
wait a whole month for
another visa.”
searched his bags in customs.
When asked about his dorm room he
replied, “In Russia we have no such
things as beds with a second story (bunk
beds).” He was also intrigued by handbuilt lofts because only factory made fur¬
niture and low beds are allowed at L’¬
Vov State University.
“I like your library,” said Serge.
Serge has been viewing American mov¬
ies in the audio lab, both to improve his
English and to study our culture. He
seems particularly interested in movies
about the United State’s space effort and
its history.
Serge has been listening to local radio
stations and enjoys the novelty of reggae
and jazz. In the Soviet Union he listens
to Metallica and the Scorpions. Heavy
Metal seems to be the vogue on the So¬
viet music scene.
Serge is a light hearted individual, cu¬
rious to learn and full of energy. It is no
wonder that he has been the center of at¬
tention in The Bill all week.
Serge is
one of two Soviet students at Bates this
year.
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Bates Students Left Beijing Just In Time
by Alicia Tomasian

“Now I don’t know if he’s alive or
dead,” Caron said.
Short term students weren’t the only
Batsies to experience the tension of Beij¬
ing last spring. Amy Halverson ’90
spent her junior year at a teacher’s for-

We have all heard about the; student
protests and subsequent military crack¬
down in China, but many Bates students
may not be aware that fellow Batsies
were wandering through Tiannenmen
Square several days before riflejs started
firing.
A Bates short term class journeyed to
Beijing last spring and left just about a
week before the violence started. “We
were right in the middle of the demons¬
trations,” said Tom Caron ’91 of the
short term class.
“What really struck me was that
whenever we went to the demonstra¬
tions, whenever the Chinese saw us,
their eyes would light up and their atten¬
tion would be immediately directed to us
because they wanted to know that the
world knew of their plight. They didn’t
want to be forgotten,” Caron said of the
experience.
Caron said that the Batsies really got
to know some of the Chinese $tudents,
and he commented that their dedication
was incredible. Caron became friends
with one student, Lin Tao, in particu¬
lar. He said that he was “amazed at the
level of introspection and criticism of his
(Lin Tao’s) government.”
Sadly, because Lin Tao was editor of
the student newspaper and therefore
seen as a student leader, he could well
have been arrested after the massacre.

“What really struck me
was that whenever we went
to
the
demonstrations,
whenever the Chinese saw
us, their eyes would light
up and their attention,
would be immediately di¬
rected to us because they
wanted to know that the
world knew of their plight.
They didn’t want to be for¬
gotten.”

eign language college in Beijing. The
school consisted of about 600 Chinese
students and 60 foreign students.
Halverson left Beijing to travel south
about four or five days before the attack
on the students. Because she was in an
isolated area of China when it hap¬

pened, she did not hear about the vio¬
lence until after the fact.
“All the people in my school were tak¬
ing part in it (the demonstrations),” she
said. She added that even the younger
professors were involved, but not the
older ones.
Halverson has not heard from her
Chinese friends since returning to
America
because,
she
explained
“They’re really nervous about writing.
The mail there is censored all the time.”
Like Caron, Halverson pointed out
that the Chinese were excited to meet
Americans. “Once the demonstrations
started everyone got really friendly and
the city came together. If you were a for¬
eigner they’d always ask you where you
were from and when you said you were
an American they’s shake your hand
and say ’Thank you for supporting
us.’”
Usually, Halverson said, she was
down in Tiannenmen square all the
time, but towards the end, she and oth¬
ers were warned not to go at night.
“When the military started coming in
and the tanks were in the streets it got
really scary. We stayed in a lot more and
tried to avoid the square,” she said.
She also explained that she knew the
situation was growing more dangerous
because she had friends that would work
for foreign journalists and broadcasting
networks. One friend quit because she
felt she was in to much danger.
After

traveling south, Halverson had to fly di¬
rectly home without stopping in Beijing
to collect her belongings.
Should Bates have risked sending stu¬
dents to China? Associate Dean of Stu¬
dents Stephen Sawyer said that the
whole situation really developed after
the students had already arrived.
Bates will still send a group of students
to China next fall, and furthermore, one
student, Tonia Tersigni, is studying in
Beijing now. The program she is travel¬
ing with decided to go, and although the
College could have said no to her JYA
plans, they did not.

“When
the
military
started coming in and the
tanks were in the streets it
got really scary. We stayed
in a lot more and tried to
avoid the square.”

Sawyer said they did not question her
safety, which they believe is secure, but
they questioned her ability to interact
with Chinese citizens due to interference
from the government.

Security Closed Down
Den Terrace Party
amplifier and speakers, leaving CHC

by Kristen Pierce
Last Friday night Bates College secu¬
rity, in conjunction with the Lewiston
Police Department, broke up the Chase
Hall Committee (CHC) party on the
Den Terrace.
At approximately 11:00, just as the
party was getting underway, Bates Col¬
lege security drove by and told Maggie
Easton ’90, President of CHC, to turn
down the music. A neighbor living near
Russell Street called Bates at approxi¬
mately 11:20 and complained that the
music was too loud. Bates Security in¬
formed Norm Williams that tlfey had re¬
ceived complaints about the yolume of
the music.
At 12:00 the Lewiston Police Depart¬
ment called Bates and requested that
they shut down the party because they
had received several complaints from the
neighborhood.
As soon as Easton saw the police and
security, she talked to them and agreed
to shut down the party. She pulled the
taps from the kegs, and took the cups.
A professor had borrowed the usual

with Bates’ most powerful system. The
extra volume may have caused the com¬
plaints.
Easton said she did not like the way
security dealt with the situation. She
said they should have informed her a
second time about the music, and
warned her that if they received one
more complaint, the party would be shut
down. If this had happened, she would
have seen to it that the amplifier was
turned down.
In addition, she felt frustrated because
she drove around the perimeter of the
college before the party, and the music
was not excessively loud. She does, how¬
ever, concede that the LPD has been
very tolerant of Bates.
Easton said that shutting down the
party damaged the reputation of CHC,
'

Some people have worried that Bates
has been restricting students’ privilege
to have parties, yet Assistant Dean of
Students James Reese unequivocally
stated that shutting down the den terrace
party did not reflect a change in admin¬
istration’s policy towards parties!

The Debate Team’s recent debate on the abolishment of the physical education
requirement. Debating for abolishment are Eric Fuchs '90 and Linda Horwitz '90;
Christine Claffey, '92 moderating; Debating against are Ellen Crowley '91 and Jon
Zeiff '91. Unanimous decision for abolishment. Steve Peters photo.
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Letters To The Editor
Brit Encounters Football
To the Editor:
Being something of a stranger to this
country I am often surprised by aspects
of American life. Recently, having just
moved into Wentworth Adams Hall, I
was awakened one morning at about
8:30 a.m. by rather disturbing grunting
and wailing sounds which seemed to is¬
sue from the playing fields beneath my
window. My initial reaction was one of
pity, believing that these were the
sounds of a group therapy session for an¬

gst-ridden faculty.
Deciding to investigate further I
peered cautiously out of the window
only to be visually assailed by the sight
of numerous rather large males, dressed
in what can only be described as “bond¬
age costumes”, fondling each other
roughly.
Is this sort of behavior common on
campus? And what does it all mean?
Yours sincerely,
Mark Lunt

Work for a Safer Campus

Act Against Seabrook

The past four months have brought a number of changes to the
Security Department. While those that occurred this week have in¬
volved personnel, most have been procedural. All have been long
overdue.
This summer the department adopted a more official and legal dis¬
patch format for the Concierge Desk. Along with offering efficiency
and detailed organization, the system gives the daily actions of the
officers an increased aura of legitimacy—as did the adoption of uni¬
forms in the past.
After Security Department leadership changes earlier in the week,
officers cite that morale in the department, long lagging, has risen.
They also say that the daily routine and interaction among officers
and concierge workers is running more smoothly.
Later this semester Security will begin a Campus Watch pro¬
gram— “Together For A Safe Campus.” This program urges stu¬
dents, faculty, and staff to always remain aware and alert for suspi¬
cious situations or crimes occurring around campus. The program
utilizes common sense and a habit of reporting questionable situa¬
tions.
The success of this program will largely hinge on the continued
development of a rapport between the community and Security. Re¬
cent developments within the department can only help, and now we,
as students, faculty, and staff need to enthusiastically join with Secu¬
rity to make this a safer community.
We urge the Administration to look carefully at home, as well as
nationally, for a new Director of Security who will further the forward
strides currently being made in the department.

To the Editor:
The Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant is
at a crucial stage—and one where you
can make a difference. The evacuation
approvals are pending, and a full power
license could be the next step. In midJune the low-power testing was halted
because of human error and mechanical
misfunctioning
, yet they continued to
call it “successful.” Imagine what they
will consider to be successful full power
operation of the plant!
Whether you oppose the political and
corporate disrespect for public opinion,
the danger to the environment, the pro¬
duction of waste that will be dangerous
for a millennium, the operation of an-energy source that is hazardous to citizens
(especially children) through routine
emissions and waste, or the impending
fear of a full-scale nuclear accident—Ac¬
tion is the Answer!
On October 14th there will be mass

Do We Have Options?
None of us chose to attend Bates because of its party policies. Many
of us did, however, apply to Bates because of its tradition of egalitar¬
ianism. The two are connected in that the restriction of one, could
cause the decline of the other.
The school is obeying the law by putting limits on house parties;
this is a fact. Administrators pledged to find a middle ground on the
new social policies. They have recognized that we have no true stu¬
dent union, as Chase Hall is often used by conferences, lectures, and
is restricted by policies whose purpose is to keep it clean for these
non-student activities.
The school has chosen to continue their alteration of social policy
by limiting the number of blueslips given, and therefore the number
of parties per week. Several traditionally weekly gatherings have been
refused slips, and house parties have been forced to limit the tickets
sold. Chase Hall does not allow kegs in Commons, limiting the option
of large parties to Page, Adams or Rand. Two of these dormitories
have chosen in the past not to host parties because of the damage
bills. They have since changed this stance, possibly because the col¬
lege leaves little choice.
Large parties where a third or even half of the school attended was
an endearing feature of Bates social life. Now, dorms may refuse to
rent out halls once they see the bills; parties could evolve to closed,
invitation-only functions.
We respect the administration’s decision; they have a responsibility
to the Lewiston-Auburn community, and they must obey the law.
But they also owe us the compromise they promised. Allow frequent
bluslipping, make available other facilities for student gatherings, en¬
courage large parties with reason.

non-violent disobedience and legal dem¬
onstration at the gates of Seabrook
Station with actions throughout the fol¬
lowing week at the NH State House,
PSNH offices and Kennebunkport,
Maine.
We need your help to organize infor¬
mation sessions (movies, speakers), re¬
quired training sessions for civil disobe¬
dience, and to form affinity groups on
your campus. We’re here to answer
questions, to help you with organiza¬
tion, and to join you with other inter¬
ested students on your campus. For
more info and an October action hand¬
book, please give me a call or write me a
note (603) 659-5769 or (603) 224-4163,
Clamshell Alliance, P.O. Box 734, Con¬
cord, NH 03301.
• Sincerely,
Janet Charron

Student Maligns Computer Jocks
To the Editor:
Thanks very much for the nice article
about my concert. Please note a correc¬
tion, though: I told Mary Lehman that
I’m a “computer jock,” not a “com¬
puter jerk.” We who depend on com¬
puters have too much respect for the

computer jocks who make them work to
malign them!

Thanks,
Bill Matthews

Our King Speaks
A “Democratic Socialist’s” club was
recently spawned on campus With this
development, and in the quintessentially
American tradition of giving equal rep¬
resentation to all viewpoints, no mater
how irrelevant, irresponsible, or ir¬
rational, I am starting up a monarchists’
club.
This club presents a system antithet¬
ical to the Socialists. It is founded on
the basic principle that the people are too
irresponsible, irrational, and just plain
stupid to run their own affairs, therefore
necessity forces me to come out and use
my unique leadership abilities to spur

Richard Samuelson
the inevitable revolution.
I have abilities uniquely suited to as¬
sume absolute power. Of course, I don’t
have to tell you about my qualifications
for the job. That would imply that I
needed approval from the people to es¬
tablish legitimacy. Who, upon reading
this piece, could not see the divine radi¬
ance that I shed in all that I do? Who
could possibly doubt the certainty of the
providential election, of me and my

progeny?
I would like to take this time to say
that I will first meet you, my new and
devout subjects, next Thursday at
8:00pm in Merrill (since it is the only
place big enough to hold all of my fol¬
lowers on campus). Obviously, I am not
going to provide any refreshments, nor
any chairs, as you, loyal subjects, shall
provide for me. What kind of King
would I be if I didn’t bestow upon my
subjects the privilege of providing for

4 ‘ . . . the people are too ir¬
responsible,
irrational,
and just plain stupid to run
their own affairs, therefore
necessity forces me to come
out and use my unique
leadership abilities to spur
the inevitable revolution.”
me?
The meeting should take only as long
as it takes the droves of you, .who will
no doubt show up with bales and bales of
■ SEE SAMUELSON, PAGE
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Living in the Tidy Bowl
Let’s talk careers. All of us want jobs
that are rewarding, fulfillifig, and
maybe even profitable. But there are
some jobs out there that you gotta won¬
der about . . .
Like commercials, for instance. I
mean, have you ever thought what it
would be like if you were the Tidy Bowl
man? How would you like it if your job
in life was to sail around a life-sized John
fighting off germs and mildew? Talk
about your ideal working conditions.
Picture the Tidy Bowl man at a cock¬
tail party, if you will. The conversation
goes something like this: “And what do
you do for a living?” “I’m a banker”.
“I am a psychologist.” “I’m a corpo¬
rate lawyer.” “And I’m the Tidy Bowl
man.” Somehow it just doesn’t work.
And did you ever wonder what kind
of job anecdotes he’d have to tell? Think
about it.

I guess when it comes right down to
it, commercials are humiliating. Job
pride has got to be pretty scarce among
these people. I wonder what its like to
watch your neighbors go to work in a

For the kid in
each of us,
and for
each
of us
who has
been a
kid...

to putt. All of a sudden, she got the most
peculiar look on her face.
The voice-over said, “Do you know
when your laxative is going to work?
Don’t be caught offguard.” I mean, c’mon! “Marge, Marge, did you see me
on T.V. last night? I was the one having
a bowel movement on national televi¬
sion. I’m famous!”

Tina Gibson
suit and tie when you, on the other
hand, have to don a six-foot apple core
just so you can stand around and tug on
underwear all day.
They cannot really think that they are
acting, can they? Is this really art? It
must be humiliating for their children,
too.
“My daddy? Oh, he’s a giant
grape.”
,
The most humiliating commercial I
can think of though was one I saw this
summer for a laxative. It showed a
woman on a golf course, bending over

“ . . . when it comes right
down to it, commercials
are humiliating. Job pride
has got to be pretty scarce
among these people.”
Maybe its me. I mean, hundreds of
people try out for these things and I sup¬
pose the pay is good. Plus, I guess it
would be neat to see yourself on T.V.,
no matter what you’re wearing (or
doing).
But I don’t know; the psychological
effects of dressing up as an inanimate
object have got to be long lasting. I won¬
der if somewhere out there there isn’t a
support group for people who have done
commercials. “Hi, I’m Don. And I was
a life-size marshmallow.” If there isn’t,
someone ought to start one.

Calvin and

Hobbes shows
that kids will be
kids, and
so can
.
the rest
of us.
fe 1985 Universal Press Syndica

The Merchants Within This Paper

Join Maine’s Annual
Coastal Cleanup
on September 23,1989.

Help Fund Its Publication
Please Help Them Grow.

Call 1-289-3261 for more information.

S.O.S. Save Our Shore.
A public service message from The Maine Coastal Program.
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Advanced Studies

IT ALWAYS SHOWS WHEN
YOU’VE GRAZED ON ONE TOO
MANY BURGERS.
You don’t have to keep following the herd to
one of those fast-food hamburger places.
Come to D’angelo. And see what a difference
a Seafood salad sub makes. A Vegetarian Pokket. A Tuna sub. Or a fresh Greek salad. In fact,
at D’angelo, you’ll have your choice of dozens
of different kinds of submarine sandwiches,
Syrian Pokkets and salads. All made with the
freshest ingredients we can find. And bread we
bake ourselves.

In England

fl

1
H

a

i

a
Associated With Oxford University

So when you feel like you’ve had one too many
burgers, steer over to D’angelo instead. And see
what a difference A’angelo makes.
What a difference D 'angelo makes.
1042 Lisbon St., Lewiston

Advanced Studies in England ? an undergraduate
Humanities Program for

a
a
a

Sophomores, Juniors,

and Seniors based in Bath

with residential

components in Oxford and Stratford-upon-Avon ?
Will be holding a meeting in Skelton
Lounge on Friday, Sept. 29 at 1:00pm.
It is a fall semester JSA option for Bates students.
All courses approved and faculty appointed by

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE!

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE!

Designer Pokkets

Any Submarine Sandwich

Buy any delicious D’angelo Designer Pokket and get an¬
other of the same selection free! Choose from fresh
meats, cheeses, seafood salad and vegetables for your
very own Designer Pokket.
Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. One
coupon per Designer Pokket plase. Hurry! Offer expires
10/6/89 and is valid at all D ’angelo locations. One coupon per family per day please.

Buy one sub and get another small sub of the same se
lection free! Choose steaks, cold cuts, salads, and top
it off with fresh vegetables.
Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. One
coupon per sub please. Hurry! Offer expires 10/6/89
and is valid at all D’angelo locations. One coupon per
family per day please.

dange /•

*

a
a
University College, Oxford University.
a
a
a
a
a
Free Eurorail passes now available for Bates students. a

a
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money, to get through the door. How¬
ever, in another sense, once Started, our
meeting never really ends, for once you
have felt the warm glow of the heavenly
radiance that I shed, and become
astounded by my general genius, you
will never leave me.
Upon meeting me, your divinely se¬
lected king, no doubt you will see the ab¬
solute futility of ever governing your¬
selves and will vow and practice unwa¬
vering allegiance to me. Although you
may leave my side, we shall forever re¬
main bonded together in the spirit that
bonds all peoples to the their loving
master.
And so, I bid you, my loving people,
a fond adieu.
Until you have the honor of hearing
from me again,

Calvin

and

Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

King Richard I (The Great)

Twisted Justice, American Style
On Saturday, September 16, ia 25
year-old Black man died shortly after be¬
ing apprehended by New York City po¬
lice. Various witnesses came forward to
give their accounts of what happened
early that morning:
Some stated that Mr. Hughes was
kicked and beaten by police officers who
complemented their action with racial sl¬
urs and epithets. Others stated that the
police officers were prudent in their use
of force, only doing what was neces¬
sary.
Given the poor record of a
large number of police officers when
dealing with Black, male, “suspects”,
most people jump to the conclusion that
this is just another instance of an indi¬
vidual who has been unfairly singled out
by an unscrupulous police force. Facts
can obscure past history.
So what about the facts? Transit offi¬
cers heard a woman’s scream some¬
where between 5 A.M. and 6 AIM. in
the> morning. The woman had had her
putse snatched. Mr. Hughes was seen
running in the opposite direction; of the
scream.
Police officers chased and caugljt Mr.
Hughes. Although some witnesses;stated
that the officers brutalized Mr. Hughes
unnecessarily, others stated that Mr.

Hughes seemed to be in the throes of
some sort of a convulsive fit. They re¬
ported that they saw him thrashing vio¬
lently, as if in some sort of a seizure.
The final autopsy report sighted not
excessive police brutality, but rather
death by cocaine intoxication. It said
that Mr. Hughes died as a result of the
police actions coupled by that fact that
his heart was pounding away at a fantas¬
tic rate. Mr. Hughes died from cardiac

Corey Harris
arrest and simple exhaustion.
The Chief Medical Examiner refused
to tell how much cocaine was in Mr.
Hughes’s system. He believed that such
information is irrelevant, as far as the
general public is concerned. This should
be viewed with skepticism. Obviously
the level of cocaine,in Mr. Hughes’s sys¬
tem is important, seeing that lower levels
could not have killed him.
It just so happens that police officers
are trained periodically how to appre¬
hend suspects whd are under the influ¬
ence of cocaine. However, somehow
none of the eight officers seemed to re¬
member any of these important proce¬
dures.

Why is that? Maybe the mind just
isn’t working clearly at 6 A.M. It is very
possible that the officers were caught up
in the heat of the moment, and really
didn’t have time to correctly assess the
situation. Obviously, not very many
people can operate rationally in an
emergency situation.

“The facts say that Mr.
Hughes was most likely the
perpetrator of the crime.
However, all suspects have
rights, the right to live to
see a courtroom being one
of them. Mr.
Hughes
should still be alive.”
It is highly possible that the fact that
Mr. Hughes was Black played an im¬
mense role in his death. In a country
with millions of Blacks and an equal
number of poor people (who happen to
be Black), many of which participate in
crime, it is impossible that Mr. Hughes
could have had a fair chance of living.
Why should these officers care or feel
any different about this man than they
have for the hundreds of others whom

The Left’s Grip on Our Nation
I don’t know about you, but I had a
rather depressing summer and it wasn’t,
because of anything that happened
within my memory. It seemed like it
would be a reasonably good three
months. George Bush was basking in a
70% approval rating. Communism, de¬
spite China, was crumbling at a head¬
spinning rate.
But then it all came to a halt watching
the evening news one night. I was sitting
on the couch watching Dan “I know ohso much” Rather. After his typical fare
of liberal propaganda, he began to
blather about that glorious summer of
1969 and its wild orgy - Woodstock.
This went on the entire summer. By
the end of August I was screaming,
“Oh my God, not WOODSTOCK
again!!!!” It was enough to make even
the strongest of stomachs do somer¬
saults.
I am sure most of you are asking
yourselves why one should be so upset
about the escapades of a group of
crazed, drug-fueled, hippies twenty
years ago. The reason is that twenty
years ago these individuals were written
off as a relatively small group of rebel¬
lious teens having a bad trip on acid.

Today however, that group of radical
young students has grown to middleage, and very cleverly they have
achieved a strangle-hold on the intellec¬
tual and ideological fiber of this country.
You have to give them credit, they are
very calculated and have their sights on
long term victory.
They have achieved a complete dom¬
inance in the educational system at all

Todd Rider
levels. The administration that at one
time was their worst enemy is now the
base of power for their agenda.
More importantly though, by achiev¬
ing a monopoly on the education of
young people, they have bred a whole
new generation of individuals wellversed in leftist ideology that has now
gone out into the job market to corrupt
American values at all levels.
You don’t think so? Just look at a
fraction of what has gone on this year.
Dartmouth, a college completely intoxi¬
cated with radical, leftist values, is con¬
sidering expanding its affirmative action
policies to help achieve “sexual diversi¬

ty”. That translates as yearly quotas of
homosexual students. It’s really depress¬
ing to think that I could have been ad¬
mitted to the Ivys if only I had been a
homosexual, Native American.
Sixties radicals have even gained con¬
trol of our churches. Recently the Pres-

“ ... twenty years ago
these
individuals
were
written off as a relatively
small group of rebellious
teens having a bad trip on
acid. Today however, that
group of radical young stu¬
dents has grown to middleage, and very cleverly they
have achieved a strangle¬
hold on the intellectual and
ideological fiber of this
country.”
byterian Church met to amend the offi¬
cial church hymnal, and dropped,
among others, “God Rest Ye Merry

they have come in contact with through- i
out their careers? If they had had an in- j
kling that Mr. Hughes’s life was being j
endangered by their actions, would they
have done anything different? If they
didn’t care, they would not.
This is the point: Mr. Hughes could
have helped the fact that he chose to run j
away from the screaming woman; he !
could have helped that fact that he took
cocaine; he could have helped the fact j
that he resisted the police officers. How- j
ever, he could not help the fact that the
police did not apprehend him cor- |
rectly—-which led to his death.
The facts say that Mr. Hughes was >
most likely the perpetrator of the crime.
However, all suspects have rights, the
right to live to see a courtroom being one
of them. Mr. Hughes should still be
alive.
This is what is called a damn shame.
One wonders why things like this hap¬
pen. It all goes back to the fact that
drugs can and do kill. It all goes back to j
the fact that this is America, a funda- :
mentally racist country. It all goes back
to the fact that if you are a minority and
a suspect of a crime anywhere in Amer- J
ica, all of American history stands
united against you. And if anything
happens, no one will ever know.

Gentlemeii” for “overt sexist tones.” ;
These may seem to be minor points oL
conflict to some, however the extent of
their influence does not end with the
leadership of our schools and churches.
Today’s leftist ideology, unlike the Six¬
ties, has gained legitimacy in all forms
of government.
Mario Cuomo recently signed into
legislation the “Potty Parity Laws”
which would make it illegal for a public
or commercial building not to have an
equal number-of women’s stalls as men’s
stalls and urinals combined.
In another case, the New York Times
declared “the sexual politics of air-con¬
ditioning” should be the new agenda for
workplace equality. They claimed that
the air-conditioning temperature was set
for the comfort of men in suits and long
pants and thereby discriminated against
women who wanted to exercise their
right to wear a skirt. Has anyone both¬
ered to ask The New York Times if they
still believe in their slogan - “All the
news that’s fit to print”?
The most obvious, and also the most
frightening, example of the strength of
the Left this summer was discovering the
disgusting use of our tax dollars.
Do you remember all that money that
was taken out of your paycheck this
summer? Well guess what the National
Endowment for the Arts did with'it?
They financed an exhibit of artistphotographer Roger Mapplethorpe,
■ SEE RIDER, PAGE
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which included among other artistic
spasms, a photograph of a naked man
urinating into another man’s mouth.
Without trying to decide whether it’s art
or not, one thing is for sure: there is no
way in hell the average American should
be forced to pay for that!
The last straw this summer was the
nauseating eulogies given to that great
anti-American Abbie Hoffman. The
drivel with which we were bombarded
for weeks drove me to seek drugs as an
escape as well - PEPTO-BISMOL.

Do You Have An Opinion?
Express it! Write for The Bates Student as a columnist, or submit a
letter to the editor.
We welcome various types of styles, from the humorous to the se¬
rious.
(All Submissions must be signed and are subject to editing.)
The Bates Student
Box 309
224 Chase Hall
tel: 783-7108

The Bates Student

Pierce House: All We Ever Needed
All I really need to know I learned on
Wednesday nights at Pierce House.
Wisdom, it seems, was not to be found
n the rooms of Hathorn or in the pages
of The Republic or during the intensive
study of Short Term. Instead, wisdom
was found in the lines before the bar.
These are the things I learned:
Speak loudly and carry a big cup.
Questions about bull-whips are best left
unasked.
Avoid Thursday 8:00 classes.
It’s not so much who you are, but
what you look like.
Share (of course, we always bought
our tickets in advance and all “shared”
the refreshments we collectively pur-

chased).
It’s farther from the library to Frye
Street than you think.
It takes a small miracle to find your

Derek Tucker
coat at the end of the evening.
Strict adherence to the Golden Rule
provides for a roomful ofsoakedBatesies.
Holding your cup above your head
does not decrease the chances of the cups
contents being spilled, it does, however,
increase the number of people affected
when you do spill.

A Nation Going Insane
Have you heard of Croke, a newborn
street-drug which combines crack-co¬
caine with its parent powder cocaine?
The name gives a sardonic sense of real¬
ity to present drug users, reinforcing
suicidal tendencies.
And for those ‘wanna-be-addicts,’
there’s another new practice: ‘Parachut¬
ing’ combines crack with heroine—sort
of a double dose of death. With crack,
the mixture brings the user up, up, up
to unprecedented heights. Once s/he
reaches this point, the parachute, the de¬
pressant heroine gives the user a sense
of'control.
I never realized that people used
drugs to “be in control.” So what hap¬
pens when the parachute collapses 100
feet above the ground? I guess you
croak.
The experimental highs of the sevent¬
ies and of adolescence are gone. Today’s

users deal in lethal experimentation, a
new type of insanity.
Colombia is not metonymous with
coffee any more. As the drug wars make

Rebecca Laroche
headlines, we realize the importance of
the trade. The drug lords’ open acts of
terrorism indicate the power and the
wealth that this underworld monarchy
has amassed. And their knights are traf¬
fickers and trained assassins.
In American cities, the war escalates
on the smaller, more personal scale.
Crack wars riddle Los Angeles, New
York, Washington, and other cities with
murder and fear. We witness reports of
a new type: the war orphan abandoned,
abused, or prostituted by a parent in
need of a fix. No one wears the white

Wet-weather gear has indoor applica-

“Wouldn’t the world be a
better place if everyone,
for a few hours Wednesday
nights, shut their books,
put down their pencils
and, more generally, tem¬
porarily
ignored
that
which troubled them and
gathered together with a
group of their peers?”

hats and black hats, but any number of
colors. And the gunfights are with ma¬
chine guns.
Drugs feed on the insecurities and
pretenses of youth; they gorge on them.

We witness reports of a
new type: the war orphan
abandoned,
abused,
or
prostituted by a parent in
need of a fix. No one wears
the white hats and black
hats, but any number of
colors. And the gunfights
are with machine guns.”
The profits to be made and the highs to
be experienced foster an unhealthy ma¬
terialism and destructive fatalism.
What is the American answer? Dollars.
Hundreds of millions for concentrated,
action against drug traffickers and;
dealers. But we must remember that,:

Our Biggest Threat Lurks at Home
In 1961, John Fitzgerald Kennedy
took his oath into the office which he had
won in the election the previous year.
“Ask not what your country can do for
you, ask what you can do for your
country.”
Fine thoughts for a country at war,
this expression of self-sacrifice has con¬
tinued to this day, where the govern¬
ment in power dogmatically expands the
defenses of ’democracy’ without ex¬
panding the benefits.
The shrinking pie of social services
and benefits for the needy is spiralling
down into oblivion whereas defense con¬
tracts have lined the pockets of the idle
rich for long enough. The Pentagon has
165,000 employees whose sole function
is to purchase weapons.
There is no cause for this.
The plaintiff cries from the right wing
center for the needs to protect democ¬
racy from the encroaching villains of
communism.
These villains do not

exist.
The two largest communist powers
are bitter enemies. Neither of them has
either an effective military or the eco¬
nomic support structure to enable them

Dave Aarestad
to challenge the U.S. The threat is a fic¬
tion.
Instead of continuing this 25 year
farce it has become time to diminish ex¬
penditures in areas which do not profit
the nation. While the Ronald Reagans
of the world may find satisfaction in the
large number of Abrams tanks available,
sounder minds look and see expensive
vehicles that could not stand in battle
against their predecessors.
Instead of shoveling good money after
bad, the federal government needs to as¬
sess the true needs of the country. Fed¬
eral housing for the poor, public school

lunch programs, social security, subsid¬
ies for American farmers and welfare
have been short-changed in order to
stockpile products that go unused.
The time has come to ask what the
country has to offer us, other than vacu¬
ous references to a nonexistent threat.
No longer should the campaign rhetoric
of a deceased statesman be allowed to
manipulate the well-being of Americans.
The sacrifices made by people in the
past should come to fruition and not be
demanded again without cause. Until a
threat does loom on the horizon, we
need to tend to the needs of our own
people.
The time has come to stop manipulat¬
ing other countries for our government’s
own self-serving ambitions (Nicaragua,
Iran, Taiwan, Vietnam). We need to
join the community of nations as a
member, not a willful and reactionary
hegemon.

Subscribe To The Bates Student I
Page 8
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tions.
Pierce is a single sex residence no
more than six nights a week.
Be aware of wonder-those little bub¬
bles always rise to the top, no one but
Chem. majors know how or why and
they’re not telling.
The kegs, the parties and now even
the tradition-all come to an end. So do
we.
Robert Fulghum was one insightful
kindergartner.
Everything you need to know could
be found somewhere in the dynamics of
those Wednesday nights. Acceptable so¬
cial behavior and relationships and toler¬
ance. Economics and apathy and, if you
looked really hard, maybe even someone
who had completed that problem set due
the next day.
Take a look at any of the above items
and redefine it in terms more applicable
to your life outside of Bates. More than
likely it makes no sense at all. College is
an interesting phenomena, the specifics
of what is learned are insignificant com¬
pared with the general experience of
learning.
Yet this doesn’t invalidate the “les¬
sons” of Pierce House. Wouldn’t the
world be a better place if everyone, for a
few hours Wednesday nights, shut their
books, put down their pencils and, more
generally, temporarily ignored that
which troubled them and gathered to¬
gether with a group of their peers?

thus far, trying to stop drugs from com¬
ing into the country has been like trying
to catch a plague of locusts with a butter¬
fly net.
What is needed is hundreds of mil¬
lions toward drug prevention and treat¬
ment for all ages in the schools. Educa¬
tion at an early age is important, but
need and material gain can be heavy
handed tutors.
Perhaps alongside his NSDD, Na¬
tional Security Decision Directive, Pres¬
ident Bush should include a National Fi¬
nancial Security Directive, something
that would give a ten year old the impe¬
tus to give up his $ 100/week drug-run¬
ning.
Mr. Bush should also consider estab¬
lishing a National Sanity Decision Di¬
rective. It is obvious that an emotionally
and mentally healthy nation would not
preside over the erosion of its ideals, nor
could it bring about the destruction of
countless lives.

DOING TAXES
CAN MAKEYOU
FEEL GREAT.
ESPECIALLY
WHEN THEY’RE
SOMEONE ELSE?.
If you have a basic apti¬
tude for math and the desire
to help others, you can get
a lot of satisfaction by volun¬
teering your time and skills
to people who need help
doing their taxes.
80,000 people already
have. Join them.
To find out about the free
IRS training program, call
1-800-424-1040 now.
A Public Service ol IIW1
This Publication &

fiffSrtl RevSiue
s^cf

Volunteer now.
And you’ll make someone’s
taxes less taxing later.

Specialty Foods & Deli

Beverage World
Side Orders

BBQs

Subs

(by the pound)

Halfback — V2 rack ribs
(plenty for 1).5.99
Fullback — full rack ribs
(dinner for 2).10.99
Backfield — 2 full racks — party size
(feeds 4-6) .19.99
BBQ Half Chicken — delightful! Whole
chicken available on request .... 1.99 lb.

Italian — Genoa salami, mortadella,
cappicola. provolone, tomatoes,
onions, pickles & peppers.2.95
Roast Beef — succulent roast beef
w/ choice of lettuce, tomato, onions
& cheese . 2.50
Ham or Salami — w/ cheese, tomatoes,
onions, peppers & pickles.2.50
Poor Boy — hot ham & cheese w/
a garlic bite .1.99
Bologna & Cheese — on bulkie 1.75

Garden Pasta Salad.1.69
Potato Salad .2.19
Sauerkraut (seasonal).
Chinese Noodles.3.29
Chili.2.50
Garden Salad. .

All rib and chicken orders come w/
choice of chili, cole slaw, or potato salad
and garlic bread.

Hot Pastrami — on dark rye . . . .3.95
Roast Beef & Cheese.3.95
Ham & Cheese — baked Virginia ham
& imported Swiss cheese.3.95
Turkey & Cheese — turkey breast
w/ cheese, lettuce & tomato.3.95
Moroccan Chicken — Moroccan
chicken salad w/ lettuce & tomato
in pita pocket.4.25
Chicken Dagwood — fresh chicken
w/ bacon, lettuce, & tomato w/ hot
& spicy dressing in pita pocket . . . .4.25
Veggie Pocket — lettuce, tomato, onions
& peppers w/ a choice of hummus
or cheese.3.50

.2.25

Homemade Lasagna.1.99

Dressings
Vinaigrette

Specialty Items

Over-stuffed Sandwiches

Herb Vinaigrette

Soup of the Day — September through
May. By the pint w/ crackers.1.99

Tart Tomato French

Quiche of the Day — by the
slice* .2.50

Creamy Cucumber

Poppy Seed
sold by the pint.2.15

Homemade Lasagna — fresh ingredients
and spices make this the best
in LA. w/ garlic bread.2.50

Desserts
Karen’s Carrot Cake .1.75

Karen’s Homemade Chili — w/ cheese
& grated onion .2.50
Specials Available Daily
’Whole quiche available upon request.

“Beverage Buck”
‘Kate# 6

at

at Beverage World

256 Bartlett Street, Lewiston, Maine 04240 • 786-3536

Izzy’s Cheesecake.

2.00

Chocolate Chip Cookies . . . ..60
All sandwiches served w/ a scoop of pota¬
to or pasta salad and half sour pickle on your
choice of dark rye, bulkie roll or pita bread.
We use Heilman’s Mayo and we make our
own mustards — deli style and hot & sweet.

For your picnic and party needs we have deli salads—domestic and imported meats and
cheeses—green mountain coffee. Made to order Party Platters and hor’s d’oevres. Enjoy the best
with the finest in carry-out cuisine.

This coupon entitles bearer to one dollar off
on any sub or sandwich from Karen’s.
Limit one coupon per customer.
Offer expires 10/31/89.

Birthday cakes just like mom’s.
Any kind available with 24 hour notice.

Beverage World
256 Bartlett St.
Lewiston, Me.
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FOCUS: DRUGS

How The Deans Deal With Drugs
by Rebecca Sanferrare
At some point during their four years
at Bates most students encounter drugs
at a party or social function. Few stu¬
dents, however, know the administrati¬
on’s official policy for disciplinary action
in dealing with a charge of drug posses¬
sion.
The School Handbook states, “The
College will utilize all of its counseling
resources to help the students involved
with drugs. The College, however, bears
the major responsibility for the welfare
of the student body.”
The Handbook goes on to say “The
possession, distribution, or the usage of
illegal drugs and narcotics . . . renders a
student liable to disciplinary action, in¬
cluding confiscation and dismissal.”
The administration expressed some
concern over the possession of illegal
drugs, such as marijuana and cocaine,
on campus, but worries more over drug
distribution. Dean Branham, dean of
students, made a clear distinction be¬

tween the casual experimentation of
drugs as opposed to the more serious
crime of dealing drugs.
The disciplinary action taken by the
school reflects this distinction, since it
varies with each case. The administra¬
tion deals with most situations involving
the possession of marijuana without ex¬
ternal assistance from the Lewiston Po¬
lice.
When Security discovers a student in
possession of drugs, they forward the
case directly to the Dean’s office and not
to the Lewiston Police Department. The
Deans request police assistance only in
cases involving a large amount of a sub¬
stance or in cases of dealing drugs.
The Administration feels that dealers
of such drugs are far more harmful than
the students who actually use them.
The Administration demonstrated
this attitude this summer in the handling
of a case involving a student who had
been growing marijuana plants in his
room on campus. The police confiscated

Where to Go For
Drug Counseling
by Tanya Miksys
Drug and alcohol abuse has become a
large problem all across college cam¬
puses. Bates does not exist as an excep¬
tion. The Health Center provides a vast
variety of resources to combat drug
abuse.
The Health Center offers assistance
including a group for adult children of
alcoholics, an intense drug and alcohol
training for the junior advisors, and pro¬
grams on BCTV about substance abuse.
The Health Center will also distribute to
students a flyer containing information
on commonly abused drugs.
The
Health Center urges anyone who feels
that they have a problem to stop by and
pick up information or to talk. All con¬
versations remain completely confiden¬
tial and staff will never contact the po¬
lice.
There are also two substance abuse
counselors on campus, Peggy DaRos
and Dale McGee. On October 12,
McGee will present an open forum on
“Drugs, Myths and Realities.”
A student who thinks that they might
be abusing drugs can meet with McGee

for three sessions at no cost. After these
sessions he will give the student a full
evaluation of their problem and recom¬
mend a treatment.
McGee may recommend further
counseling, a hospital stay or a leave of
absence. Whatever the solution, the stu¬
dent, and not the counselor, decides on
any further actions.
In addition students recovering from
drug and alcohol addictions make them¬
selves available for others to talk to.
Both McGee and Chris Tisdale, di¬
rector of health services, agree that alco¬
hol abuse exists as the biggest problem
on the Bates campus. “All colleges have
a problem with alcohol and drugs,” re¬
marked Tisdale, “and we are no excep¬
tion.”
Tisdale also commented that, “There
are few serious drug (over doses), which
leads me to believe that the serious prob¬
lems involve a small part of the popu¬
lation.”
Whatever the addiction or howev(er
serious it may be, the Bates offers a sup¬
portive system in which any student can
readily receive help.

the plants, and the student was subse¬
quently placed on warning. Yet, no
charges were filed and little other action
taken.

“The possession, distribu¬
tion, or the usage of illegal
drugs and narcotics . . .
renders a student liable to
disciplinary action, in¬
cluding confiscation and
dismissal.”
—
College
Handbook

Do You Beliei
That There is
Drug Prob\
Yes 36

The College prefers the notion of
counseling over strict discipline in order
to aid a student who abuses narcotics.
Dean Branham noted a declining trend
in illegal drug use at Bates. “The cam¬
pus conforms to the national trend
which suggests a decline in the usage of
pot and cocaine,” stated Branham.

Tisdale Gives
Facts On Drugs
by Chris Tisdale
It would be ridiculous to say that there
is not a drug program on campus, and
in this nation. We have 5-6 million
people who regularly use cocaine, 2 mil¬
lion of these persons are profoundly de¬
pendent on cocaine.

The reality of alcohol and
other drug use in the
college age population is
that this is an age of
experimentation and
invincibility. Students
are in the process of
learning about the
complexities of their
individual personalities
and how they interact
with the larger world.
Cocaine is one of the few drugs that
will almost always lead to addiction. Co¬
caine’s effect on the pleasure center is so
profound and disruptive, that in animal
studies the rats and monkeys use repeat¬
edly until they die.
In the beginning there ; re some
choices and soon there are no hoices to
be made, except getting the d ug.
“Crack” statistics for collej 2 students
are not available at this time “Crack”
is a smokable form of cocair e that de¬
livers a faster, higher rush thi n cocaine.
It is so addictive that most pec pie are ad¬

dicted after using the drug three to five
times.
Crack is considered to be the
most dangerous drug available. I feel
it’s use on campus is very low.
The reality of alcohol and other drug
use in the college age population is that
this is an age of experimentation and in¬
vincibility. Students are in the process of
learning about the complexities of their
individual personalities and how they in¬
teract with the larger world.
Now is the time when they are most
vulnerable to quick and temporary
means for felling differently- more re¬
laxed, powerful, alert, part of the crowd,
etc., etc. They feel the negative conse¬
quences “can’t happen to me . . . ”.
If we look at the 1988 Bates Alcohol
Survey we find the following statistics
from the 618 respondents:
-30% of students felt there was more
drinking than they had
anticipated on
campus
-83% of students felt there was less
drug use than they had
anticipated on
campus
-13% of students felt they had a drink¬
ing problem
-35% of students indicated they had
used marijuana
(off campus use is 59%)
-16% of students use marijuana more
than alcohol
-9% of students used drugs other than
alcohol and marijuana In national sta¬
tistics 1 in 3 college students tries co¬
caine before graduation. Students use of
marijuana and other illicit drugs has
steadily dropped in the past five years.

Dean Straub Outlines Drug
by Dan Cantor

An assortment of informational pamphlets that can be checked out of the Ladd Library.
Steve Peters photo.
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The Bates’ Student Handbook and
New Student Directory states that “Pos¬
session, distribution, or the use of illegal
drugs and narcotics, including amphet¬
amines, marijuana, cocaine, heroine,
and LSD, renders a student liable to dis¬
ciplinary action, including confiscation
of materials and dismissal.”

Bates also has a policy regarding drug
abuse among the faculty. The college,
because it receives federal grant monies,
must have an established statement of
policy complying with the Drug-Free
Work Place Act of 1988.
The Faculty Handbook reads: “The
unlawful manufacture, distribution, distrolled substance is prohibited in the

DRUGS AT BATES

Lewiston Police Let Bates
Handle Drug Incidents

zlieve
e is a

by Mark Freeman

*
These statistics reflect a poll which was
conducted on Monday, September 18th
outside of Chase Hall Memorial
Commons. Of the 654 responses, 235
were yes and 419 were no.

The Lewiston Police Department ac¬
knowledges the presence of drugs at
Bates College. Their policy in dealing
with drugs at the college coincides with
their policy towards most crimes at
Bates: the responsibility of dealing with
offenders rests with the school.
Students at Bates seem to enjoy some¬
thing of a shelter from the legal system.
Campus security deals with criminal be¬
havior on campus, deriving their au¬
thority from the fear of probation or ex¬
pulsion rather than arrest or imprison¬
ment. This benefits both the school and
the offender by avoiding marring the
reputation of either in the eyes of so¬
ciety.
Sgt. Mike Kelly of the LPD said of
Bates students, “We know they’re not
all angels, there’s dope around. We talk
to campus security, and they’ll say,
‘That’s where the dopers are . . . ’ (indi¬
cating Roger Williams Hall).”
Kelly continued, “ . . . but my im¬
pression is that the school generally likes
to take care of its own problems.” Kelly
did not wish to speculate on what the
school does to punish those they discover
distributing or using drugs, but did note
that any publicity caused by drug arrests
would hurt admissions.
Regarding drug trafficking between
Bates and the Lewiston community,
Kelly speculated, “ . . . a few students
may come downtown to buy from the
dealers that are always on the street cor¬

ners, but if there were any large-scale
drug trade going on out of Bates, we
would know about it . . . through infor¬
mants.”
Kelly said that drug users at Bates get
their drugs when they go home for a
weekend, or through the mail. Joline
Froton of the Post Office at Bates said
she could not recall any incidence of
drugs arriving in the mail in the past,
but did comment that Bates does not in¬
spect mail that comes to students on
campus.
Kelly said the LPD has its hands full
dealing with the drug problem in Lewis¬
ton. Kelly attributes upwards of 50% of
the crimes in Lewiston to the presence
of drugs.
Kelly did not necessarily feel that re¬
moval of the drugs would eliminate the
associated crimes, but did find this a
good place to start.
Kelly said that Maine seems to lag be¬
hind the rest of the country in terms of
drug trends, because of its relative dis¬
tance from any major population cen¬
ters. “The state of Maine is catching up
to rest of the country in terms of drugs
now ...” said Kelly, especially with
the recent surge of cocaine use and the
associated form of cocaine known as
“crack.”
“Marijuana and the hallucinogens
have their place now,” said Kelly, “and
have maintained pretty much an even
keel since the Sixties but cocaine use has

just skyrocketed.” He sees humanity
wasted by cocaine in a new way “every
day.”
How to combat the problem? Kelly
said this requires a simultaneous “attack
from all angles,” because, “one is just
not enough.” He refers to a combina-

“We know they’re not all
angels,
there’s
dope
around. We talk to campus
security, and they’ll say,
‘That’s where the dopers
are . . . ’ (indicating Roger
Williams Hall).” — Sgt.
Mike Kelly
“ ... my impression is
that the school generally
likes to take care of its own
problems.”—Sgt.
Mike
Kelly

tion of drug education, eradication of
the drug producers, and the apprehen¬
sion of distributors and possibly users.
Kelly emphasized that focusing too
much on any one angle would let the
others grow out of control.

Smelling the Smoke:Drugs Here And Abroad
With the focus of this issue being Drugs
at Bates, and with events in Colombia (a
country under siege from within) be¬
coming more alarming, I thought it
might be enlightening to tie the two to¬
gether and show how they are related.
President Bush has introduced a high
priced plan that he feels can improve our
chances of winning the war on drugs.
Some may blanch at the cost and won¬
der what will have to be cut back to
make the funds available. Those at Bates
who use illegal drugs and share this atti¬
tude (and those who may not share any
attitude at all) are the object of this ar¬
ticle.
First, let’s not kid ourselves about the
level of usage here, because I’ve person¬
ally witnessed a number of Batesies us¬
ing controlled substances. I’ve also had
the chance to go to a party and smell that
familiar “odor” in the air that could
mean only one thing.
Secondly, let’s not make a distinction
between a “soft” drug like marijuana
and a “hard” drug like cocaine or
crack. A drug is a drug, plain and
simple.
It would be better if people didn’t try
to hide behind the lie that “hard” drugs
are for the inner city slums, and “soft”
drugs and their recreational use are for

college campuses. That’s one of the rea¬
sons why we are losing this war in the
first place. Having done this, maybe
what you are about to read will sink in
and make sense.

“A drug is a drug, plain
and simple. It would be
better if people didn’t try
to hide behind the lie that
‘hard’ drugs are for the in¬
ner city slums, and ‘soft’
drugs and their recrea¬
tional use are for college
campuses.”
I’ve heard the term “Bates Bubble”
used many times, and I think that we at
Bates are at times ignorant of events-in
the outside world, but the use of dlrugs\
on this campus is part of the overall pic-/'
ture.
For one to say, “The little amount of
drugs used at Bates is insignificant,” is
absurd. Just as we are part of the overall
picture, we are part of the problem.
If all the college campuses across the
nation were drug free-if everyone who

used an illegal drug stopped-it would
probably result in a sizeable reduction in
the demand for drugs. I may be wrong.

Jon Custis
and the reduction might only be a small
one, but there are principles behind it
we must consider.
The first is that we are some of the
privileged few who are able to obtain a
higher level of education. Many of us
will go on to become professionals, bus¬
inesspeople, and leaders of our commu¬
nity. We should hold ourselves to higher
standards now, because we will be held
up to scrutiny (and high standards) by
others in the future.
The second one is that there are many
gray areas concerning where drugs come
from. This goes back to what I men¬

tioned earlier about the “soft” and
“hard” drug distinction.
Someone inclined to sell marijuana to
a college student may be just as apt to
take the money made and purchase
crack, to be sold to someone else. This
is just an example, to illustrate my point,
and should not be taken as the only sce¬
nario possible.
The final thing I would like to mention
is the irony created when someone, who
pays taxes so that government agencies
like the DEA can try to stop the smug¬
gling, production and distribution of il¬
legal drugs, turns around and uses
drugs. In my opinion, this just doesn’t
make any sense.
Drugs are too broad an issue to discuss
in detail, nor am I an expert on the sub¬
ject, but I’m glad I can say that I’m not
part of the problem. Do you wish you
could?
—

Ug Policy for Bates Faculty
e,
s,

of

le
sle

work place at Bates College. This prohi¬
bition is a condition of employment with
Bates College.”
Carl Straub, dean of faculty, said that
a professor may relate his/her experience
with drugs to a class without, violating
college policy. However, he did add that
this interaction may violate “good

finds “nothing wrong” with teaching
drug culture literature by such authors
as Wolfe, Kessey, and Ginsberg within
the context of a course.
The Faculty Handbook also notes that
“The college recognizes alcohol and
drug abuse as treatable health problems
which will receive the same consider■ SEE FACULTY, PAGE 12
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FOCUS: DRU

What specific drugs have you seen at Bates?
Reported by
Kristen Pierce

Photographs by
Margaret Byrd

David Das, Lecturer in History “None
at all.”

Sam Tyler ’93 “Marijuana and that’s
it.”

F acuity

lege would “definitely” offer counseling
to faculty members for drug abuse. He
said, though, he was not aware of any
present substance abuse by members of
the Bates College Faculty.
Should such a case arise, the College
will not protect a given professor from
criminal charges. He stressed also that
the college will not permit substance
abuse to alter the quality of teaching at
Bates.

■ FACULTY, FROM PAGE 11

ation and offer of assistance extended to
employees having any other health pro¬
blem.”
In the past, the college has offered
treatment for alcohol abuse to certain
faculty members and has had successful
results. Straub commented that the col¬

Sam Leshnik ’92 “Ones that make you
feel good, and ones that make you feel
bad.”

Recommendations:
Eat high-fiber foods, such
as fruits, vegetables, and
whole grain products. Eat
fewer high-fat foods.
Maintain normal body
weight. And live long
and prosper.

Elizabeth Yuda ’93 “Marijuana and al¬
cohol and that’s it.”

AMERICAN
'CANCER
SOCIETY
STAR TREK • & • 1989 PARAMOUNT
PICTURES CORPORATION ALL RIGHTS
RESERVED. THE AMERICAN CANCER
SOCIETY AUTHORIZED USER.

DOMINO'S PIZZA
CLIP THESE COUPONS
AND CALL TONIGHT
FOR A HOT DEAL.
Call Us!
783-2200
62 School St.
Hours:
4:30 -1:00 Sun. - Thura
4:30 - 2:00 Fri. & Sat

■
■
■
■
■
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order any 3-item f
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expires: 09-2 9-89
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Valid at participating stores oniv Not valid with any other
offer. Prices may vary. Custor er pays sales tax where
applicable. Limited delivery area. Our drivers carry less
than S20.00. Our drivers are not penalized for late
deliveries.

Order any pizza |
and get $1. Off! p

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other
offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax where
applicable. Limited delivery area. Our drivers carry less
than $20.00. Our drivers are not penalized for late
deliveries.

order any pizza I
and get two
free cokes!
expires: 09-29 -89

Valid at par.cipating stores oniy. Not valid with any other
offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax where
applicable. Limited delivery area. Ourorivers carry less
than 520.00. Our drivers are not penalized for late
deliveries.
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Arts & Entertainment
Carrie’s is Servin’ Up Your Breakfast Beans
by Katie Ablard
and Nancy Aordkian
Carrie’s Restaurant, at 413 Main
street in Lewiston is a Franco-American
diner
just a few blocks from the Bates
campus. The restaurant is a family busi¬
ness and has been in operation by the
Larochelle family since 1951. Own¬
ership changed hands twelve years ago
from the father Roland, to his son Dan.
At this time Dan Larochelle changed the
name of the restaurant from Marie’s
(after his mother) to Carrie’s, after his
newborn daughter.
Customers may choose between sitting
at a booth, spinning on a swivel stool at

Restaurant Review
a long sleek counter, or taking carry¬
out. The women and families tend to sit
at the booths and the men usually sit up
front at the counter. With regards to this
phenomena, Dan said “women would
prefer to sit in a booth.”
Carrie’s is open for breakfast and
lunch from 5 AM to 2 PM weekdays
and from 5 to noon on Saturday. The
restaurant is closed Sundays. During the
hunting season Carrie’s opens at 3 AM.
In October and November when stu¬
dents are pulling “all-nighters” this
would be an ideal place to come have a
cup of coffee and a good breakfast.
Most of the customers who come to
Carrie’s are regulars. There is a hus¬
band and wife who are referred to as the
“Pea Soup couple” by the management
because they frequent the restaurant for
the homemade split pea soup. When I
was there they greeted Larochelle with a

friendly, “Bonjour mon ami.” I
watched them savour their soup and
fried egg sandwiches and as they were
finishing the meal they fastidiously
aligned their cups, napkins, plates and
utensils on the counter in a symmetrical
formation, thus creating maximum
clearing ease for the waitress.
Another regular is a man who comes in
everyday at 4:45 AM (before the restau¬
rant officially opens) and 10:15, for
breakfast and lunch respectively. They
said he never misses a meal. One may
hear the regulars greeted by the wait¬
resses with a “good morning stranger”
or “hi darling.”
Twelve years ago, Roland put up the
following sign on the outside wall of the
restaurant: “If your wife can’t cook,
don’t leave home . . . eat with us!!!”
Dan said that this message implies that
they would not serve their customers
anything that they themselves would not
eat.
Ray, the short order cook, makes all
the basic sandwiches and breakfast foods
to order. But the restaurant is unique for
the Canadian specialties which include:
stuffed cabbage, stuffed peppers, salmon
pie, meat pie, salmon loaf, baked beans
and creton. Dan cooks all of these as well
as the breakfast muffins.
People usually have the creton, for
breakfast. It is a delightful meat spread
consisting of pork, onions and spices, a
sort of Franco-Canadian pattf. The
creton is made by Marie and is so popu¬
lar that people come to Carrie’s to buy
enough creton to last a few months.
Another favorite for breakfast is an egg
and toast, or a pot of beans with franks.
Few restaurants serve this Canadian
dish for breakfast. Dan revealed that his

Carrie's Restaurant on Main St. serves a real Canadian breakfast. Steve Peters photo.
customers eat the equivalent of fifteen
pounds of beans in dry weight a week,
most of which is used for breakfast.
We found that the portion of beans
was sufficient for about four people, but
other than that, the beans are a fine
choice for breakfast. “So what’s the ver¬
dict on my beans?” Dan asked, and we
gave him two thumbs up.
Breakfast prices are quite reasonable.
Toast, a “dropped egg” (poached), a
cup of coffee (free refill), and orange
juice will set you back $1.29. For a hear¬
tier breakfast they offer the “Hungry
Man’s Special,” which includes eggs,
toast, homefries, a choice of meats, and
a pot of beans for $3.75. The jelly is free.
A favorite for lunch is the “100%

Lobster Salad Special” for $5.25 which
consists of a lobster roll with french fries
and coleslaw. Roland said his favorite
meal in the winter time is the “Boiled
Dinner” which is corned beef and vege¬
tables.
Marie bakes mouth-watering pies
every other day, including blueberry,
apple, lemon meringue and chocolate
cream. We remain partial to the blue¬
berry.
Carrie’s not only has great food but
also a friendly' atmosphere, and if you
come often enough either Elisha, Lilian,
Lee, or Sarah, the incredible waitresses,
will know what you want to eat before
you open the menu.

Glazer Gives Concert
by Andy Cerillo
The Music Department opened its
1989-90 Noonday Concert Series with a
performance this past Tuesday by inter¬
nationally acclaimed pianist Frank
Glazer, artist-in-residence at Bates.
Before a capacity crowd in the Olin
Concert Hall, Glazer performed first the
Suite Bergamasque by Claude Debussy.
The piece has four movements: Prelude,
Menuet, Clair de Lune, and Passepied.
Glazer concluded the concert with the
Waltz in Eb Major, op. 18 by Frederic
Chopin.
Now living on a farm in Kezar Falls,
Maine, Glazer grew up in a musical
family. Each of his six brothers and sis¬
ters played an instrument. Glazer re¬
members that his mother had the chil¬
dren “ ... play instruments so she
knew where we were.”
Glazer’s interest in the piano began at
the age of three, largely the result of
hearing his seven year old sister practic¬
ing. At seven, he started formal lessons.
After graduating high school, he trav¬
elled around the world, spending a good
deal of his time in Berlin studying mu-

sic. Before moving to Maine, Glazer
was a Professor of Piano at the Eastman
School of Music in Rochester, New
York.
Glazer’s involvement with Bates Col¬
lege happened quite by chance. While
driving through Lewiston with his wife
several years ago, he happened upon the
Bates campus and became interested, re¬
membering that it “ . . . looked so at¬
tractive.”
Frank Glazer became an artist-in-residence at Bates College in 1980, giving
annual concerts and guest lectures for
the Music Department. Following his
concert at Bates, he left for Atlanta to
prepare for an appearance with the At¬
lanta Virtuosi.
Students are encouraged to attend the
weekly Noonday Concert performances
held every Tuesday at 12:30pm in the
Olin Arts Center auditorium. Each con¬
cert lasts approximately 25 minutes.
Glazer will be returning to the cam¬
pus in October to perform for some of
Professor Ann Scott’s music classes.
Glazer’s next concert at Bates will be in
January, when he will perform a recital
featuring works by Haydn, Schubert
and Beethoven.
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Opening the '89 Concert Series, Julius Hemphill of the World Saxophone Quartet will
perform with a 15-piece jazz band in the Chapel tonight. News Bureau photo.
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Get Out of the Doorway and Start Dancing
by Lauren Holden
Contradance. The name conjures up
granola-flavored images of pure bo¬
hemia; free flowing skirts and spirits
mixed in with a bit of sweat and good oP
ear-snapping music, the kind that
’“makes your feet itch,” as Cindy Larock ’75, a member of the Bates News
Bureau and campus Arts’ Publicist, de¬
scribes.
Contradancing finds its roots in Europe
and was brought to the States by
Frenchmen who traveled around shar¬
ing and teaching a variety of dances dur¬
ing the Revolution. Many of these
dances have evolved into today’s New
England Countrydance. The French
connection also explains the dance’s
name. As the publicity flyer says, “con¬
tradancing has nothing to do with Nica¬
ragua, or Machine Guns, or Politics.”
In French, “contre” means “against”; a number of contradances are done
in two lines facing “against” your (everchanging) partner. Contradances are

not limited to line dances however . . .
you may find yourself dancing a waltz,
a polka or a schottische as the evening
progresses. If you show up on the right
night, you may even learn the Tango!
These gitdown n’swingemround cele¬
brations have been happening at Bates

“I feel that they may be in¬
timidated by the diehards, but they shouldn’t
be . . . you don’t need to
come with a partner,
you’re always led through
dances and it’s so much
fun—good,clean fun . . .
it’s alright to be a klutz.”
since the early 70’s when Larock was a
student. Unfortunately, it wasn’t until
after she graduated that Larock got in¬
volved in the dances. After that initial

“twisting of the arm” by a close friend,
she was hooked.
“Organized dancing is not something
that’s done a lot in modern society—to
a lot of people it can be somewhat intim¬
idating or frightening,” she says. Fear,
however, is easily dispelled by the
friendly and willing ways of the experi¬
enced dancers towards the debutantes.
At the start of all dances, the caller walks
through several dances as well.
Larock calls the music “stuff that’s hard
to sit still to . . . (contradancing) pro¬
vides an opportunity to mix with all dif¬
ferent types of people on a non-threaten¬
ing basis.”
“Sometimes people just stand in the
doorway and watch,” says Connie
Chaplain, a member of The Freewill
Folk Society, the campus group that
sponsors the once monthly get-togethers
in Chase Lounge.
“I feel that they may be intimidated
by the die-hards, but they shouldn’t be
. . . you don’t need to come with a part¬
ner, you’re always led through dances

!

and it’s so much fun—good,clean fun .
. . it’s alright to be a klutz.”
So who’s involved? “Half the Biology
Department profs dance,” says Larock
who feels that a lot of the people in¬
volved are “ones who appreciate the
quality as opposed to the materialism of
life . . . the members are also a bit
nuts.
Parents Weekend will provide Batesies
with their first opportunity of the year to
get in on the dancing action. Friday
night at 8pm in Chase Lounge, Soper’s
Old Timers, a group of four men whose
members are part of the Maine Country
Dance Orchestra, will perform a mini¬
concert of “old-timey” music before be¬
ginning the dance at 8:45.
Dan Pearl,
a young guy from the Boston area, is es¬
pecially good with first-timers and will
lead the dancing as a special guest caller.
Free for Bates students, it allows no
room for excuses ... so leave all trepi¬
dations behind, put on some comfy
shoes and cool clothing and mosey on
down with Mom and Dad for a riproarin’, knee-slappin’ good time.

Juggling to Graduate
by Isabel Roche
Are you sick of soccer? Do you find
yourself bored with basketball? Have
you become tired of tennis? Do you have
a perpetual headache about fulfilling
your physical education requirement?
Despair no longer. Here is a preview of
some fun, creative ways to earn gym
credit:
Archery: Good equipment and per¬
sonal attention are two of the advantages
of taking this course where the focus lies
on basis skills and safety. Coach Carolyn
Court, who instructs archery, says that
it “usually contains a cross-section of all
different types of people.”
She believes that it “is great because
due to the intensity, the students can feel
athletically successful without having to
go out and run miles. The end up with
a real sense of accomplishment.” Four¬
teen people can enroll in this interesting
alternative offered during the third
quarter (TTH 1:00 p.m.) Proficiency
testing is also available.
Fencing: Instructor Keith Wilson says
that he is “very excited about his first
year heading up the fencing class.” His
main goal is to introduce people to the
sport, and, since he feels that skill will
vary from person to person, he will focus
on “honing their skill.”
He also hopes to spark a bit of inter¬
est. “Obviously, you can’t learn every¬
thing in eight classes, but maybe it will
be enough so that they will consider
moving on to the club level.” Bates

does have a Fencing Club which is com-1
petitive. Fencing is offered during th^
fourth quarter (TTH 10:00 a.m.).
Juggling: Coach Carolyn Court also
coaches juggling. In this activity one can
learn to amaze by juggling balls, club^,
rings and scarves.
One of the things that she likes the
best about juggling is that “although
you wouldn’t typically consider juggling
a lifetime sport, it’s something you take
with you. You can pick up an apple or
an orange and start juggling it around.
People may not think, wow, you’re ath¬
letic, but they will think, wow, that’s tal¬
ent. Juggling will be offered during the
second quarter (TTH 1:00 p.m.).
Dance: Bates offers classes in Modern
I, Jazz I, and Ballet I and II. The class
in modern dance is taught by Marfy
Plavin, Lecturer in Dance. Most of this
class’ activity is coordinated into per¬
formances of the Modern Dance Com¬
pany for Parent’s Weekend and a spring
concert, so if you are interested in per¬
forming, this might be your best bft.
Both the jazz and ballet classes are
taught :by students in the company.
(Modern, TTH 4:00 p.m.; Jazz, MW
4:00 p.m.; Ballet, F 4:00 p.m.)
Rock Climbing: If you dream of scal¬
ing Mount Everest someday, this course
might be the place to begin. Dave Owen
’91 and Doug Mclver ’92, both experi¬
enced climbers, will teach this course.
They plan to begin with rope handling
techniques, giving much attention to
safety.

The modern dance class rehearses a piece to be performed this Parents' Weekend.
Margie Byrd photo.
According to Owen, they will turn the
emphasis to “moving over rock, because
that is where the fun is.” We will be
starting with the Bates climbing wall and
later on visit Bowdoin’s.” The course
culminates with a climbing trip to North
Conway,
New
Hampshire.
Rock
Climbing is offered during the first and
second quarter (first quarter MW 4:00'
p.m., second quarter MW 2:00). It also
may be offered during the third and
fourth quarters.
Karate: If you secretly aspire to star
in the next “Karate Kid” sequel, wait
no longer. Paul Saint Pierre, of the John
Jenkins Academy of Personal Develop-

ment, instructs karate, as he has since
1975. The five week course will cover
the basics of Japanese karate, called
Shoto Kan.
The course divides time between the
classical and practical applications. The
classical being rigid technique and the
practical being street defense. He will
also work on stretching and strengthen¬
ing. Karate is offered all for quarters (W
6:30-8:00).
As a reminder, these courses are open
to everyone, not just those in need of
credit, but those who are want of a little
experiment.

FUTONS!
FULL

Flowers for any occasion
Plants for any spot

OPEN SEVEN DAYS
PHONE 784-4061
245 Center St. Auburn, Maine 04210

cotton mat only
cotton/foam mat only
bi-fold frame only
bi-fold frame cotton mat
bi-fold frame cotton/foam mat
tri-fold frame only
tri-fold frame cotton mat
tri-fold frame cotton/foam mat
twin size also available....call for prices

QUEEN

$121
$136
$134
$253
$267
$128
$242
$256
and delivery

$136
$153
$147
$275
$291
$134
$262
$279
times

NATTRESS FURNITURE COMPANY, INC.

1179 Center Street, Auburn
_783-0371_
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Flute Recital Takes Audience on a Flight
by Bob Parks
When William Matthews, assistant
professor of music, started playing flute
last Saturday night in Olin, he had even
commissioned a moth to appear with
him on stage. The insect flitted about
under the auspices and hot lights of Mat¬
thews’ first recital, and first serious work
with the flute in twenty years.
“I’d put it down after graduating
from college. This summer I had the
time to devote to practice,” he ex¬
plained.
The insect appreciated Matthews’
practice from the first movement of
Bach’s Partita in a minor. Lines crested
and descended, whirling the white moth
in circles above the flautist’s head.
In the second movement the insect
and the piece “flew like the wind”, a
phrase Matthews used in his program.
Matthews played faster and faster keep¬
ing tight control until the third move¬
ment when the drunken bug swooned to
slow, sweet melodies. They finished the
work with a stomp dance.
The hall then darkened; the time had

come for Matthews to show us what he
had done away from the flute for all
those years. The next piece, called Is¬
land, consisted in part of computer gen¬
erated sounds created in Olin’s, com¬
puter facility.
Island combines these with sounds re¬
corded live on Islesboro in Penobscot
Bay. He said of a piece of Olin equip¬
ment, “The digital tape recorder from
Olin is more sensitive than the human
ear. ”
In the piece, we heard cicada summer
bugs and gulls flying overhead. Children
(Matthews’ own) splashed in briny wa¬
ter as waves crashed across the hall in
stereo. But these sounds were aug¬
mented by those of the supernatural;
pixies and satyrs, named “isle2ii.rtm”
and “boinger4.txt”, sprang out of the
recording.
Few of us can detect these latter
sounds, but with the help of Matthews
and his computer, spirits play in the
waves.
Directly following the piece,
Matthews played Debussy’s Syrinx com¬
plimenting the former precisely in tone.
More weirdness: I remember the next

work, another Matthews composition,
like a movie soundtrack or a critical
point in the “Twilight Zone”. But in
those terms, the piece, Breathing Light,
was a sublime movie soundtrack; a po¬
lyphony of the fabricated from the
speakers and Matthews’ live flute.
The speakers generated supra-low

The hall then darkened;
the time had come for Mat¬
thews to show us what he
had done away from the
flute for all those years.
tones that oscillated and beat against one
another filling the room with a baleful
churning. And each speaker like a black
and white skeleton face did ricochet
some more quirks and spirits.
Then far below on his own staff, also
dressed in black and white, Matthews,
with his flute,moved horizontally across
the stage following the sheet music.
There, old Red Beard h imself like a jolly

gnome gently chided the audience. He
gleefully celebrated man’s control of
technology coaxing an odd ghost from
the machine to place a delightful ques¬
tion on the lips of science.
Matthews was a guide above the sur¬
real topophony. His flute held long tense
notes, then shrugged them off with a
lithe melody. His flute played a counter¬
point to the tape or underscored a
phrase.
His flute ascended to the sound of a
chime on the tape creating a foolish
alarm; I laughed. Music has the ability
to cause a chill at a clever dynamic;
Breathing Light made me shiver through¬
out with the sound of entropy.
During the course of the recital, the
stage’s population grew from one man
to many musicians: namely Melinda
Schlitt, violin, Mary Hunter, viola, and
Chris Diehl, cello, who accompanied
Matthews in his last piece. The finale of
the evening was Mozart’s Quariet in D
Major. The exchange between flute and
some good ol’ fashioned tactile instru¬
ments offered a pleasing change to bring
the audience down from the ether, safely
fastened back on the ground.

Parents Weekend Events
Friday

Saturday

7pm Annie Hall: sponsored by the Filmboard. Additional showings Sat. at 2
and 9:30pm and Sun. at 7pm. Filene
Room, Pettigrew Hall $1
8pm Concert and Dance: Soper’s OldTimers (Fiddle, accordion, piano, and
string bass) performing a concert of
“old-timey” tunes, followed at 8:45 by
a traditional New England country
dance for the audience, including
square-, circle-, and contra-dances. Be¬
ginners welcome. Chase Hall Lounge $4
8:15 Concert Series: The College’s annual
concert series begins tonight with saxo¬
phonist Julius Hemphill, of the World
Saxophone Quartet, and the 15-piece
Jazz Composers Alliance Orchestra. Ad¬
vance reservations and info 786-6135
Bates College Chapel $8/$5
9pm Die Hard: sponsored by the Filmboard. Additional showings Sat. at 7pm
and Sun. at 2pm. Filene Room, Petti¬
grew Hall $1
The Dead Milkmen: performing at “Zootz”, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. Call 7738187 for info.

4pm Concert: Featuring the Deansmen
and the Merrimanders. Concert Hall,
Olin Arts Center
8:15 Modern Dance Concert: Performances
by the College’s Modern Dance Com¬
pany. Concert Hall, Olin Arts Center
8:30 Pub: sponsored by the C hase Hall
Committee. Artist to be announced.
Chase Hall Lounge

Tuesday
12:30pm Noonday Concert: Elise StrausBowers, a violinist from the Portland
Symphony Orchestra, performs works
by Bach,Beethoven, and Schubert. Ac¬
companied by pianist Joan Atwood of
North Whitefield. Olin Concert Hall
Free

Wednesday
The Lemon Heads and The Whigs: perform¬
ing at “Zootz”, 31 Forest Ave, Port¬
land. Call 773-8187 for info.

Through the 29th
A Funny Thing Happened On the Way to the
Forum: performed by the Actors Theater
ofMaine at the Ogunquit Theater. Cur¬
tain at 8pm Call 646-5151 for info. $10

Goree. the story of an African dancer. An event in the Plight of the Black Woman and
the Role of the Artist series next week. News Bureau photo.
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Become a part of the growing Fred a
family and enjoy one of the moat
versatile pieces of furniture you could
ever own -for 8 mere $ 135.
Not only does a futon provide a
comfortable sof8 by day, it opens up a
myriad of possibilities by night.

call FRED'S 783-6782

Luncheon
11:00am - 2:30pm Weekdays

Js

Dinner
5:00pm - 9:00pm Mon - Thurs
5:00pm -10:00pm Fri - Sat

Welcome Parents: Join Us For
Exciting American and European Fare
Served In A Comfortable Atmosphere
-2>° Great Fa»* m~-

Me. 784-72.17.
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Men’s Cross-Country Gets A Running Start
by Elizabeth Myrick
Saturday September 9, in exhausting
eighty-degree heat, the Men’s Cross
Country team began their 1989 season
with a home meet versus Division I Uni¬
versity of New Hampshire (UNH) and
a Canadian opponent, the University of
New Brunswick (UNB).The Can-Am Invitational officially
started the Bates Cross Country team off
to season filled with high expectations.
Coach Walt Slovenski, in his 31st year
of coaching Men’s Cross Country at
Bates and in his 37th year at the college,
has high expectations for the team—ex¬
pectations which have also been voiced
both by his runners and by opposing
coaches throughout New England.
Since 1984, ’85, and ’86 when the Bob¬
cat runners accumulated three consecu¬
tive, undefeated seasons, respect for the
Bates Cross Country program has
grown. So far, the members of the team
have set one definite goal for themselv¬
es - to improve upon last season’s record
of 14-8. According to Slovenski, the
Bates Harriers stand a very good chance
at doing just that—and more.
Fortunately for the team, they did not
lose any runners to graduation last
spring. According to Coach Slovenski,
opposing coaches already realize that
Bates will be “the team to beat” this sea¬
son. With the top seven runners of last
season returning and improving, the
men will undoubtedly have their collec¬
tive eye on becoming number one
among New England’s Division III
teams.
Senior Co-captains and top runners
for Bates Cross Country this 'year are
Dave Weatherbie and Matt Hays.
Coach Slovenski also lists sophomore,
Bob Sprague, as a consistent numberone finisher. Standouts among the fresh¬
men include Steve Shea, a Wiscasset,

Maine native; Jason Yaffe, of Philadel¬
phia, Pennsylvania; and Jason Aldrich,
hailing from Florida, New York. En¬
thusiasm seems to be the key word in
Slovenski’s vocabulary this season. After
an excellent showing in the September
9th invitational, th6 coach’s confidence
does not appear undue.
Bates runner Bob Sprague finished
second, (26:16), to defending Can-Am
Invitational Champion and UNH run¬
ner Randy Hall, (26:06). Mike Ca/muscio of UNH finished third, (26:21), fol¬
lowed by Bates Co-captain Dave Weath¬
erbie, (26:32). The top University of
New Brunswick competitor,
Rod
Clarke, finished fifth with a time of
26:36.
The Bobcats scored 35 points as a team
and came in second to the University of
New Hampshire’s 26 points. An out¬
numbered and overmatched University
of New Brunswick’finished last with 75
points.
Coach Slovenski credited his team for
the fine race, citing the team’s enthusi¬
asm and motivation since the first week
of practice—a week in which the runners
logged over eighty miles of interval
workouts and distance running.
In addition to praising his team, the
coach acknowledged the Bates home
crowd. Mentioning the lack of support
other college teams receive, Coach Slo¬
venski proudly stated that cross country
at Bates had always been “a true specta¬
tor sport.” “The support of a cheering
crowd can not be stressed enough,” the
coach added. “The encouragement of a
home crowd makes as much of a differ¬
ence to a cross country competitor as it
does to a competitor in baseball, foot¬
ball, or any other sport.”
The Bates Cross Country runners will
compete again on Saturday, September
23rd, at the Williams College Invita¬
tional.
Bobcats race to the finish. File photo.

Lady Bobcats Go Down
To The Wire
by Andy Cerillo

Co-captain Romalda Clark ’90. Scott Pim photo.
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The field hockey team opened its sea¬
son with an exciting 3-3 tie with New
England College this past week. The
Bobcats faced a surprisingly tough NEC
team; a team they defeated last year by
a score of 8-0.
“NEC is a much-improved, strong
team (big and aggressive). Bates has
youth and speed, which made for a well
matched game,” said Coach Sherry Deschaine.
New England took control of the
game late in the first period when NEC
All-American Elena Bell scored unas¬
sisted to give her team a 1-0 advantage.
Kristin Lyons gave NEC a 2-0 lead by
scoring at 18:40 into the second period.
Less than two minutes later, Bates’s
Lauren Kirkman netted one with the
help of co-captains Lisa Ehrhardt and
Romalda Clark to cut the NEC lead in
half. With less than five minutes remain¬
ing in regulation, Bates’s Karyn Christy
scored unassisted to send the game into
overtime.
At 8:34 into the first ten minute over¬
time, NEC’s Elena Bell scored once
again to put Jier team on top 3-2. With
just 29 seconds remaining, Lisa Ehrh¬
ardt saved the game by scoring unas¬
sisted to tie the score 3-3.

In the following ten minute suddendeath overtime, Bates had 5 shots on the
NEC net but could not deposit one. The
Bobcat defense held NEC to just one
shot during the last overtime. Sopho¬
more goalie Kristin McCarthy made 17
saves for the Bobcats.
Coach Deschaine expressed enthusiasum about this season, which began with
an unusually high turnout of almost 40
students. The roster includes seven re¬
turning statrters and thirteen freshmen.
Top-scorer Lisa Ehrhardt also returned
this year.
However, Bates does have some obsta¬
cles to overcome. Deschaine cites the
small physical size and youth of the team
as potential weaknesses against some of
the stronger teams on the Bates sched¬
ule, including Trinity, Williams, Smith,
and USM
This Saturday, Bates will play Con¬
necticut College at 1:30pm at home.
The Bobcats lost last year in double
overtime to Connecticut by a score of 21.

Suffering only minimal graduation
losses, the Connecticut team should pro¬
vide Bates with another game that may
go into the end of a second overtime.
Next week, the Bobcats will face rival
Bowdoin at home on Tuesday at
3:00pm.

SPORTS

Bobcats Defeat MIT 13- 7 In Pre-season Matchup
by Laura Sullivan
Last Saturday, the Bates Football team
traveled to MIT for a pre-season scrim¬
mage. The Bobcats came away with a
victory by a score of 13-7.
The Bobcats were a little tentative in the
first half, according to Coach Web Har¬
rison. MIT’ took the lead early in the
first half with a touchdown, making the
score 7-0. Bates did not score until the
third quarter when quarterback Eddie
Travers ’90 completed a short pass to
Joe Sylvester ’90, who then carried the
ball into the endzone.
Bates scored again in the second half
with another pass play, this one a long
pass from Travers to receiver John
Forbes ’90, who made a diving catch in
the endzone.
Travers, who had not practiced during
the previous week due to a sprained
thumb, did not enter the game until late
in the first half. He proceeded to lead the
offensive rally. He completed 15 of 21
attempts for 156 yards in the second
half.
MIT had several turnovers which
helped the Bobcats. Chris Magendantz
’91 and Mark Paone ’92 both had inter¬
ceptions.
Anson Clough, a sophomore, sacked the
quarterback late in the fourth quarter,
causing a fumble, which he then recov¬
ered stopping an MIT drive. Mark Monopoli ’92 also had a fumble recovery.

Coach Harrison was cautiously pleased
with his team’s performance. He was
pareful to emphasize that the approach
to a scrimmage is different than the ap¬
proach to, a regular season game.
“A scrimmage is useful for looking at
how you do certain things and naturally
we were playing as many people as poss¬
ible.”
Harrison also offered cautious optimism
about the upcoming season. He indi¬
cated important changes in strategy to
aCcomadate strenghts and weaknesses on
the squad. Harrison stated “We are
very inexperienced on the offensive
line.” This deficiency has brought about
a steady change in the Bobcat strategy.
According to Coach Harrison the of¬
fense will be looking to their passing
game to produce for them. “We felt that
most of the returning talent was in the
offensive backfield and receiver corps.
Therefore we are going to rely more on
the pass.”
He also said that he felt that this par¬
ticular strategy will enable the offensive
line to develop and mature as the season
progresses.
The defense will also play a key role in
this game plan.
Harrison stated, “We will be looking to
the defense to take control of the game
early on so that the offense can feel more
comfortable with the increased passing.
No team wants to rely on passing from
deep in their own end.”

Coach Wilson, newcomer to the Bates staff, describes his strategy. Steve Peters photo.
The Bobcats play at home against Amherst this weekend for Parents’ Weekend. According to Coach Harrisop, this
will be a tough contest for Bates because
Amherst has a more experienced team
in that they did not lose many starters to

graduation.
However, the Bobcats lost to Amherst
by a very slim margin last year and
Coach Harrison noted that “we traditionally play very well against Amherst.”

Women’s Volleyball
Dominates Tri-match
by Peter Carr
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Bobcats look forward to their next challenge in the water. Margie Byrd photo.
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Two years ago, the Bates College
Women’s Volleyball team lost its open¬
ing match to Bowdoin. Two years later,
each member still vows never to lose to
Bowdoin again.
Last Wednesday night, Bates honored
its vows and swept the rival Polar Bears,
in front of a rowdy crowd. They won 153 and 15-10 in a tri-match featuring
Bates, Bowdoin, and Unity College.
“I am very pleased with our perform¬
ance tonight,” said Coach Graef. “Our
pre-season started slow and I whs a bit
unsure about tonight at the beginning.
But this was a very nice win and shows
me where we are right now.”
In fact, Bates overwhelmed the Polar
Bears right from the first serve. Cathy
Meoni ’90 opened service for the-Bob¬
cats who then proceeded to reel off six
unanswered points. The set/spike com¬
bination of Michele Feroah ’90: to Ra¬
chel Clayton ’90 keyed the offensive
power that Bowdoin found virtually un¬
stoppable all night.
Bates quickly wrapped-up game one
with a shoot set to Julie Roche ’91 in the
middle position who proceeded to snap
a tap-spike into the middle of a stunned
Bowdoin defense.
The Bobcats kept the momentum into
the second game opening with another
six point run. However, Bates needed
some great defense from Claire Whittle¬
sey ’91 and Cindy Simonides ’89 to gain
a sideout and go back on offense after
Bowdoin rallied to 12-10.

Bowdoin hitters again kept the usually
tenacious defense of the Bobcats off bal¬
ance for most of the latter part of the
game with good passing and accurate
hitting.
Finally,
Rachel
Clayton
grabbed the momentum with a drive
down center court for sideout. With
Alumni and fans on their feet, Julie
Roche served an ace to end the game 1510.
“We still have a lot to iron out before
we get to where we want to be,” said
Graef. “Our defense was very solid to¬
night.
We couldn’t really do all the
things we wanted to on offense, though,
because our passing was a little weak.”
Bates opened the night with another
sweep over Unity College 15-1, 15-3. A
powerful offense and consistent defense
marked the Bobcat victory which in¬
cluded an impressive performance of
sophomore Andrea Corradini in the sec¬
ond game.
Bates will play in the MIT Invita¬
tional this weekend and will be back
home again on September 29 for the
Bates Invitational Tournament.

EA T RI6W1,

LIVE£ONG MVG

PIZZA and
SANDWICHES
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The Test Is When?
Classes Forming Now.

DELIVERY SERVICE

786-4535
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Clubs Offer Athletic Alternatives To Varsity
by; Erin Lydon
Club sports at Bates offer an alternative
to varsity team participation, as well as
an opportunity to earn the required
physical education credits.
Any interested student may join a
club sport at Bates; maintaining a long ...
tradition of active club membership.
Only the men’s and women’s rugby
teams had to make, cuts this year due to
administrative regulations that required
them to maintain a forty or less member
roster.
During the fall season students may join
the following organized co-ed clubs:
waterpolo,
orienteering,
ultimate
frisbee, sailing, fencing;and badminton.
Additional offerings include men and
women’s crew and rugby teams.
Following the Thanksgiving break,
the men’s ice hockey team will begin
practice and the men’s volleyball team
organizes during the second semester.
The waterpolo club practices four times *
weekly, Monday and Wednesday 68:30pm, Friday 6-7pm, and Sunday 13pm with games on Saturday mornings.
Last season the team placed’third in the ■ .
end of the season tournament against
teams such as Trinity, Holy Cross,
W.P.I., and Colby. The team, com¬
posed primarily of underclassmen this
year, numbers nearly forty.
The orienteering club, under the lead¬
ership of junior national team member,
Carl Fey, has its first competition Octo¬
ber 13-14 in Boston against M.I.T- and
Harvard. The club has ten members
who compete in the New England Inter¬
collegiate Orienteering Association.
They have five races in the fall and
five races in the spring season. The club
practices Tuesday, Thursday and Sun¬
day on designated courses around the
College, Lewiston high school and in the
Thorncrag Bird Sanctuary.
“Frisbee is ultimate,” says Jim Noone,
president of the Frisbee club. A casually
organized sport, it has practices daily 46pm on the library field. To play in a
game, a student must attend at least
three or four weekly practices. This past

Crew team practices in the early morning hours. File photo.
Sunday the team beat Colby 15-11.
The sailing club under the organiza¬
tion of Sarah Watson is presently ready¬
ing their four 420 sailboats for practice.
With about twenty sailors, the club prac¬
tices on Taylor Pond-about ten minutes
from Bates.
The fencing club practices Tuesday
and Thursday 9-1 lpm and Sunday 35pm in the Merrill Gym Multi Purpose
room. With fifteen returning members,
including Tom Denenburg who placed
fourth in New England’s last season, the
team took fifth out of fifteen teams at the
competition. The club is presenting
training new fencers in the use of the foil
weapon.
Pending the blueslip of Merrill, the
badminton club will play matches Tues¬
day and Thursday nights 8-10pm.

I ZZ
PIER FRIES-SUBS
920 Lisbon Street
786-4339

Corner of Walnut
and Bartlett Street

Eat In or Take Out

Take Out Only

• Pizza and Beer

» Pizza and Beer

Loosely organized with about twenty
players, president Brian Holdridge en¬
courages anyone “to just show up” at
the gym.
A fall and spring sport, the crew
teams practice daily in the early morn¬
ing hours on the Androscoggin. The
team competes in various regattas
throughout the season including the

Women’s Soccer Splits
Weekend Doubleheader
by Laura Sullivan
The Women’s Soccer team opened
their season with two games in Vermont
this past weekend. The Bobcats split the
games:defeating Norwich 2-1 and losing
to Middlebury 4-0.
On Friday the team was at Norwich
University for their first game of the sea¬
son. Coach Shacter was pleased with the
team’s performance. He stated, “We
controlled the game at Norwich.”
The goals were scored by Colleen O’¬
Brien ’92 and co-captain Johanna Mi¬
chel ’90. The game marked the first ca¬
reer start as goalkeeper for Deb King
’90. King had a huge contribution when
she stopped a penalty shot late in the
game.
King split the goalkeeping duties with
Julie Ludden ’93. Coach Shacter stated,
“Both played very well considering that
neither person has much experience.”
Things were not as positive on Satur¬
day, when the team lost to Middlebury
4-0. According to Shacter the score was
not indicative of the way the game was
played. The Middlebury team had more
overall team speed, although Bates dom¬
inated in the midfield. Shacter said,
“We made some critical mistakes and
they capitalized on them. We were not
sharp.”
All in all, Shacter was happy with the
weekend. “We’re developing and mak-

FREE Soda with every pizza purchase
12 oz soda with slice • 16 oz. soda with 10-inch

'
■
m
Lisbon Street only — Student ID required
• Pitcher with Jumbo

•L'V
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Head of the ’Scoggin and the Head of
the Charles, during the October break.
The men and women’s rugby clubs
practice daily and compete against
teams such as B.U., Bowdoin and
Colby. A favorite club sport with Batesies, unfortunately both teams had to
hold try-outs and limit the number of
participants this season.

Typing — Word Processing
Term Papers, Resumes,
Research papers, Reasonable
Rates, Pick-up & Delivery

783-6450
Desktop Services

ing progress. The players have a very
positve and hardworking attitude”
The Bobcats will be away against Tufts
this weekend.
Shacter anticipates a
tough contest for the team, but he is con¬
fident that Bates can win.

FINE

WINES

AND

FOODS

78 Main St.
Auburn, ME 04210
(207) 783-6312

•“300 WINES IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC”
• “AUTHENTIC” EULL DELI
• 20 SANDWICHES TO CHOOSE
FROM
• SOUPS
• THE BEST CHOCOLATE
“CHUNK” COOKIES
• IZZY’S CHEESECAKES
• GREEN MTN. ROASTERS
COFFEE BY THE POUND
OR CUP
• SIT DOWN OR TAKE OUT
• GREAT MUSIC

New Evening Hours:
M-F: 7:30AM-8:00PM
Sat: 9AM-6PM

Kork 'ii Keg
Largest selection of imported and domestic beer
in Central Maine l

We carry more than 2,000 varieties of wines
We carry a large selection of imported beers

Ernest and Julio Gallo
White Zinfandel

2-89

on sale

0

reg. £.99

We carry V2 kegs, V4 kegs, and party balls,
party snacks for your partying needs.

Mon. ' Thurs.
8a.m. - 10p.m.
Fri. & Sat.
8a.m. - midnight
Sunday
noon - 10p.m.

1120 Center Street, Auburn
One mile from the Auburn Mall,
777-1473

With a Bates College
I.D. $100 off with
any purchase of $1500
or more.
Offer good through
9/23/89
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